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i phono operator end the cabin boy of the 
. I Geneva, which echoner called at Hosqnoit 

: on the 117th,—»he had no akin*. The May 
! Belle waa met in the Strait», bound for the

e'oent in the camp, to-day,[that I am awire 
of. In regard to the many families that <
-xpress their intention of leaving »t an 
early d,te, this -t item nt is also on a par I 
with the BYee Pfetè* other averment-:. It 
would;!» nudhat , the. Free Frees end its 
representatives are : utterly iucaptble of 
dàaihtg truthful! v, even in the remotest d»,: 
gree, with, anything connected with Wel
lington or Wellington affairs.

Wellington, March 28. Wellixotok.

THE 8TK1KE HAS COLLAPSED-

The Wellington Collieries In Fall Swing—
Twelve Hundred Tone of Coal Turned 

Out Every Day. * .

, , (From our own Correspondent! :ht ™ The lew Pasler.
The Wellington collieries are again ran- Mr McLeod, of Morjn College, Quebec, 

ring in fall swing. About five hundred Who was appointed, at the recent meeting of 
men are working underground, and twelve the Prrebytery of Columbia, to take charge
hundred tons of coal «r .day> MeVh^.ndS^e?win”begin bit tobore

to day-light, at the fhnerent shafts, and on Sunday next, at the usual hours of serv- 
carried to Departure Bay, there to be load- ice. 
ed on whatever ship may bp in the harbor.
Operations have been commenced on No. 3 *■ Cfcautkerm.
shaft, and more men will be needed, and a There was only one summons on the 
much larger output of coal (here is expected, bocks yesterday, that of Calhoun v. Thom- 
At the present time all the houses in Web aon. The application for change of venue 
lington are occupied; and when the new was ordered made. The costs in the appli- 
townsite is finished, it is expected that two cation will be costs in the cause. Drake, 
or three hundred new homes will be built Jackson & Helmoken for plaintiff; Charles 
there for the accommodation of the new Wilson for defendant. ' < ,
comers. The strike hasoollapsed. Some of the 
men who had been on strikp are beginning
to wonder what they struct for. The. two The following passengers left on the 
or three hundred men that have recently steamer Danube last night for Port Simpson 
gone into the camp, say th$t the wages they, i&nd way ports : R-'L. Poudrier, J. Mac- 

Btting are better than they got in other aulay, R. Brittle, H. Anderson, P. J. 
8 and they express a desire to make Pratt, B. W. Bingley and F. Gamble. Mr. 
ington their home. Poudrières party is well equipped for the

The system in the miugs, as far as the exploratory and survey work t^ey have on 
management, ventilation a id arrangements 
are concerned, is simply wonderful. A 
sketch ol a coal mine reseu|bles a townsite 
somewhat, inasmuch as theafcreSts represent 
the tunnels. The air is-fireeted through 
these underground passages, and, by means 
6f canvas doors, à circui is established, 
thereby giving every worki wm his share of 
fresh air. All through th se na^s.ges rails 
are laid, and thereon the coal boxes are 
pushed by men or ban e< by mules, for 
mi lésait may be, until the, ih ift is reached, 
when the boxes are taken o the surface ty 
means of machinery. It i i expected that 
steam will be used for h^u ing the boxes to 
the shaft eventually. The men work hy 
the light of pit lamps, every man having 
one fastened on the top of : his hat, and iu- 
variab y, when a miner' is. (net on the way 
from the pit to his home* he is hardly re
cognizable on account of the coal dust 
which accumulates on his face while at 
work. It is stated, on good authority, that 
the coal deposits in Wellington and the sur
rounding country, are almost inexhausti
ble, A miner will earn fr.»m two dollars 
and fifty cents to six dollars a day; many of 
them are married and live in comfortable 
houses, owned by the company and held at 
low rental. Some of the bachelors live, 
four or five together, in cabins, and the 
balance board at ’the Wellington Hotel,
where every comfort is provided by the city Library Belarus,
proprietor, Geo. Kennedy. . . The total number of books distributed to

Mr. John Bryden, tie superintendent of ^ ^ ^ 8entiemen during the month of 
the Wellington Collieries, was ponneet d Nlarch fro^ tbe Free Library vas 3,010 
with mines m Scotland for a long time, and udie8 1432 and gentlemen, 1,578. The 
for the last 30 years has been superintend rota| number of card, issued was 64 ; ladie«, 
ing mines on Vancouver Viand. He is a jq, and gentlemen, 34. The greatest num- 
gentleman who hat wonderful expenence in w of taken out in one day was 242,
mining matters, and is Well hied by all ^ avera#,e 0f 125 5 12 per day.
who know him. ____ «------

Alexander, Hhara,- awisriri snperioton 
dent, managed mines f«n-19

« few
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From Tbs Daily Colonist. April 2.
LOCAL ADD PKOVINOIAL.

first.st tiw WrimBHSlrÆ-iUU , . ,. _ _ , .
Mr. H. Henley, of Clover Point, h.s the W.>"■*■*« $&***#> 

first new p .tatoes of the season, which he TT».
was kind enough to share with the Colonist ch«racter of which euuhl not be determined, 
yesterday. The ‘‘spuds” are fully devel
oped, and excellait eating.

•tV ---- ' ”♦ .

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

W ru Steal • » of ihe .sixth ! a Tuunen’.

FORTY-SIXTH DAY.
The Speaker took, the choir at two o’clock.
Alter prayers by Rev. Mr. Barber.
A petition from Richard Cur now and 18 

others, residents of Nicola Valley and 
Spence’s Bridge (re Nicola, Kam oops & 
Sim ilka in een railway), was read and re
ceived. ... \‘f... f " •; '* T" ; \

mleasing of land-* for timbering purposes, the 
surveys of which have been made by the 
Government, and the person tendering the 
highest cash bonus shall, after paying the 
cost of Mich survey, be

subject to the provisions of the Load

KING MORSE’S ISLAND. 1,1

i -JM» ftmlfk
.

Strange Life of a Former Res
ident of San Francisco.

The lease,
Act. %TIME TABLE No. 18,IANCE CO :$? C'

* *oS lawdajss: rpÊsr*1-win be i«TMiinns.
There wss trouble between the oentractor 

end the sub-eontractor et the new St. An- 
drew’e cathedral, yesterd ly, and, in conse
quence, the latter has been served with a 
summons, charging him with malicious de
struction of property. The whole affair 
will be ventilated in the police court, to-

THE MOULA RAILWAYS. ;He Reigns Supreme Over the Island of 
gophia in the Pacific Ocean, Which 

with His Title He Has 
Purchased.

ITo the Editor:—In this morning’s issue 
of your paper you pointéd out, in an article 
under the Above heading, that if these tW6' 
bills were pasted by the House it would, 
perhaps, prevent the building of either line. 
The ground upon which yonoase this sup
position is, that'the promoters of the- Nicole 
valley scheme claim that the graotingof the 
two charters would probably result.in the 
failure of both companies to secure suffi
cient capital to construct their railways.

Now, I am one of the promoters of the 
Nicola, Kamloops & Sihulkameeû railway, 
a*id ’I'Venture to say, that we have already 
secure d capital to- construct our railway 
through the Nicola Valley, end Wè are able 
aiid wilting to do it. In 
given notice that we will agree to com- 

it within 18 months, and to complete 
the road frqm Spence’s Bridge to Nicola 
Lake within three years of. the passage of 
our Act of Incorporation. This we are 
willing to .do whether the two charters arc 
granted or not.

The other company (which you describe 
as “ bring hopeful of beginning the con
struction of their road this year ”) have 
thought fit- to stipulate in their bill that 
they shall not he compelled to commence to 
build for three years, nor to complete with
in five.

The people of Nicola Valley are anxious 
that both companies should be authorized to 
construct their respective lines., and bave 
eo petitioned the House. Their idea is, 
and I venture to think it is a correct one,

laytos the Career lissa
His Lordsb'p the Bishop of Columbia, 

has promised ij formally lay the coroeç. 
stone of St. Saviour’s Church, Victoria 
West, on Tuesday afternoon next, at 3 
O’clock. The ceremony will be a simple 
but impressive one.

: : :::::;it i *
■ VANCOtrVBB AMENDMENT BILL.

Amid all the trouble which is at The House went into committee on the 
present worrying the islanders of the Vancouver Cuy Amendment Bill, Mr Keith 
F ^ pacific there is peace in plenty on in the chair. There was a long discession 

of the isles, says the San Francisco as to the powers which the bill conferred 
rhrnnicle. There gnano flourishes in upon the city to prevent the sate of meat, 
untold quantities; there are cocoanuts vegetables, fish or poultry, save and ex--ept

play base-ball with, *nd the we opm^ und gave notice that, When the
absolutely friendly with one another, bill w&s repriuiel, he should muke a motion 
knowing not the hideons war-club, to fetrike-vuc this section.
The little Eden referred to is known on The expropriation 
every navigator’s chart of the Pacific as bill were
Sonliia island,and the modem Adam who some spirit ... ,

oil A»».« -ÿS'Jÿ'.»*'"passed to him with the island. Cùihse 27 was struck out It reads:
The isle is his by purchase, and his »« For regulating sod enforcing the cutting 

royal title, like many Others, was ob- down of trees and clearing, homing, re
tained for money. - When -he bought moving of all trees, timber, lynsh, logs and 
the island King Morse-discovered it to brush-wood from any .here, within thé 
he absolutely bald. There were no peo- limite, and tor charging the costs and ex- 

i , a„„ no houses. But to the penses of the cntn. g, removal and clearing
j pie, no t s, the thinkimr for a thereof to the prvpe ties off which such

mind ambitioim to do the thinking tor a ^ log, tiœbe^i b u,h and under-wood
small nation ^ese. objections were very ^ haÆ to be removed in the same man- 
small ones and within the probabil y Qer and ^th the same remtdies as provided 

? of removal. . far in this act for the collect.an of overdue
So King Morse caused hairs to prow LtiXej. The owner or owners of the pro- 

on the bald pate_of his kingdom, and to- parties affected, having faded to pay the 
day he wields his scepter bf authority after due notice having been given
over quite a community of dusky sub- them.”
iects with the ease and assurance of an The committee rose and reported progress,

i JectoJ , . .nI_r Hon. Mr. Robsok said it was mtmded
I expert clu nge . that the House should ait to morrow, Thurs-
I A schooner recently amved here from night, instead of Friday night.
I a trading voyage to the South seas, and The House rose at 6 o’clock.
I from her commander, Captain Mollstad,
I quite an interesting account bf the 

white chief and his black kingdom was 
received.

The location of Sophia island is con
siderably farther south than either the 
Caroline or Gilbert group, and the 
nautical position is in latitude 10 de- 

45 minutes south, longitude 179
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At the Pro-Cathedral.
Mr. Fred Dougall and Miss Pauline 

Blanche Medina, youngest * daughter of 
Mrs. Catherine Medina of this city, linked 
their naoies end fortunes at 8k Andrew’s 

R^v. Father- 
ie -and

iiy the Owen Electric 
>pliances
st boon offered to suffering 
II effect cures in seemingly 
rr known means has failed, 
lit is properly applied. By 
is easily felt, it will cure 
Liver Co 
Female 
Impotency 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varlcoeeie 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.
ATISM.
ed to refer to the indisputable- 
erly failed to afford relief in 
the assertion that although 
is a remedial agent for a few
o or KhenaatiMi them all
i of our leading physician a, 
ng themselves of this most

mnau.PM mj tiw

MwmïsSS^lllH i
pro-Caihedral, latt evening,
Nicolay e officiating. S. B. Gil!
wife supported the happv pair, wBo after 
the ceremony left for Portland on their 
first tour as m(*n and wife.

claures of the
also disvu =sed with

the cooteution of
5fact, we have

>m plaint 
Complainte 5aj

n-enee

:tf îiS Hî : i
In the Cells.

Police Constable Redgrave was successful 
last night in capturing C. Winterhalter, 
who ie wanted for the robbery of Switzer k 
McCloskey’s safe. The foice had been 
looking for him all day, ' and it waa not 
until late in the evening th.t Mr. Redgrave 
located him At the Prince of Wales saloon. 
Winterhalter denies his 
strongly objected to befog

M

l«tmioiA mj*»PH I —S81: : : : :

illiHlS3!lS5!ËSiï
il ;; m :

city
j; : : : i i : : : : s jj.

guilt, and very 
arrested. ‘ a:.:::::::::::* 
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folks err Week.

The steamer Yoeemite, belonging to the 
(lansdisn Pacifie Navigation Company, has 
been sent to the dry dock, At K quimalt, to 
be thoroughly cleaned. and repaired. She 
will remain there for upwards: of three 
weeks, and all who are of the opinion that 
she is, in any particular, unsound will be 
convinced to the con tray, if they will pay 
her a visit. The company desire inspection, 
and say that she is one of the soundest 
vessels of the fleet.

j: I : : : • : : : :AND WOMANHOOD.
all of Nature’s laws for 
las committed more or On Saturday!, Sundays and Mondays

Return Tickets will be lashed between all 
points far a single fare, good far return nob 
later th»n Monday evening.

Return Tickets for one and a half ordinary 
, .gygï.to aajyfofo.good tor three days, lndnoing day of issue.

Return Tickets issued ter a Single 
Fare," where such fare is twenty-five otua 
Through rates between Victoria It Oomax.

A. DÜN8MUIR,
•President.

H. K. PRIOR, 
ny29 Gen. Freight and Passenger Agt

hand.ishes. To erase these evi- 
ing to equal Electricity as 

oay Bittery. Itost assured, 
ocomplinh this by any kind of 
Srons fo’-m of cr arlatanism.
c the: world
the current is under the 
as thiflk We can u-e the same 
cm a giant by simply reducing 
s have been in the market for 
»-d y there are more Owen 
B any other make a combined. 

*a Electric Inolea will pre- 
and Cramps in t)ie leet

that by the granting of the second charter, 
one line is sure to be built, perhaps both.
' We ate very anxious to obtain legislative 

authority to con-truct the road from 
Spence’s Bridge to Nicola Lake at the present 
session of the House, so that in the event of 
the Nicola Valley Company not going on

EVENING SESSION. t^Ho^ fo . y^

The House resumed business at 7:45 or two to have our charter amended. Wo 
o’clock. therefore made this proposition to the

The second reading of I he “ Suitor s Fund gentleman in charge of the Nicola Valley 
Act ” Amendment Bui was earned. : That oar Bill should go through com*

Hpn. Mr. Bkavbn moved the second pietei bat, that a clause should be inserted, 
rending of the Benevolent Societies Bill, which the power for us to build from 
which he explained prowled for incorpor Spence's B: idge to Nicola Lake should be 
aiiug benevolent aod chaiit ble societies. suspended for tizhieen months, piovided, 

The second read ng carried. that the Nicola Valley company within three
Mb. Smith nioveu the second reading of mumhg after th.' passing of their act should 

the Game Bid, providing, ’’that it shad be deposit with the Government $25,000 as a 
lawful for any per on hold.ng a lie nee guarantee that they would oouimmce the 
under this Ac , as bereioafier mentioned, to .ictus! construction of the road by Novem- 
export oi cause to be exported or cairitd her, 1892, and complete the s.m# by April, 
out of this Province the heads, horns, or 1394, jt neifig understood that if they failed 
Bkins of such of the animais mentioned in to give such guarantee wiihin three months, 
section 10 id this Act us shall have been or, if having given this guarantee they 
lega ly killed by su h license holder.” should fait to comply with its terms, then,

Mb. Hall dojeeu d ou the ground that their charter, so far as building the railway 
Mr. Hunter’s bUi had be, n 1 ejected- He ig concerned, be null and void. H they did 
moved the six months'hoist. uot like that proposition we are willing to

Alter some discussion, the motion waa give such a guarantee under similar terms 
lost, and the bill was read a second tune. mid conditions.

Mr. Kitchen moved the second reading An endeavor has been made to create 
of the B. C. Diking Co. bill, which waa for sympathy for the Nicola Valley company, 
the purpwe of reclaiming Snmae prairie, on the ground that they were the iir-t in 
Carried. - the fie d. With regard to that, I would say

Mb. Keith move! the second reading of that our schi-roe was set on font in 1889 In 
a bill relating to Industrial and Provided tge gumma of that year Mr Merritt (à 
societies, which, he explained, was 1er in- well-known mining engineer and one of the 
oorporaung co-operative societies. It was promoters of our company) travelled from 
nearly a c py of the English bill of like 0nc end of our proposed 1ms to the other, 
nature. Cuiri.d. ■ and we have had mini

The follow ing were read a third tinw and , iajriniog and reporting

■fatal Ie the Health.
Near the Lion brerory there are at pres

ent several fields,whieff have been so treated 
daring the winter months, that they now 
send forth a fragrance that is far from being 
either pleasant or healthy. Numerous com
plaints are coming in from this locality, and 
the health officer is respectfully requested 
to take some action. ' .

fare
No 1

-
■iMlax 8leaner».

The steamers Bart, of Victoria, and Vé
los, of Vdiicouver, are reported in trouble of 
some kind, the exact nature being in doubt. 
The Veloe was bringing down two aeow- 
loa Is of lumber from Vancouver, and, not 
arriving two days after she was due, the 
Burt was sent to find her and render any 
assistance if it was needed. NoW it is re
ported that the Burt is on the rocks, near 
Plumper’s Pass, and the Ve os has not yet 
been heard from. TheMystery weutout to the 
pass, last night, and has not yet returned.

JOSEPH HUNTER, 
GenlSnptw

iwail! 
riMONIALS.

Andrew and Earsaun.
This new firm of commission, insurance 

and general agents and real estate brokers, 
has established itself at 39 Langley street, 
opposite the law courts. It is composed of 
Measre. John A. Andrew and John Eau- 
man, both H. B. Co. men, arid well known 
<n business circles. They will, no donbt, 
do welL

From Terminal or Interior 
Points the

iwhen I had muscular rheum- 
roll, West, Market St.
Belt cured a violent attack of 
m of several months’ standing, 
as. Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley,

i1Men Pacte Railroaddegrees 32 minutes east.
At one time it was peopled by quite a 

colony of natives, who were ruled by 
one of their trille. The encroachments 
of the whites thinned them out, how
ever, and a number of years ago the dis
gusted native chief went into, insolv
ency for the benefit of his creditors— 
principally, however, for the benefit of 
himself. He disposed of his kingdom to 
some unknown person and his subjects 
swapped landlords. The new owner 
did not prove a pronounced success as a 
ruler, and this time, his second-hand 
subjects becoming disgusted, and, tak
ing to their canoes, paddled away from 
Sophia to some friendly port in the Gil
bert group, where thdy could be well 
fed and well ruled at the same time.

Having nobody to rule and feeling the 
weight and worthlessness of his ocean 
estate, the boycotted owner looked 
about for a good “buy.” *

It thus occurred that J. H. Morse hap
pened along in a trading sebofiger ogfe 
da/ Tinff Zipjied at ‘5$Htir*5HW*S 
good deal o£ bartering the tract changed 
hands a tiihxhtimC and fell into the pos
session of Mr. Morse in consideration of 
the sum of five thousand dollars.

With a laüdablç view of producing a 
new and novel type of race to dis
tinguish his island from its many neigh
boring rivals, Mr. Morse induced a med- 
% of whites, half-breeds, Samoans, 
fold Gilbert islanders to take up their 
habitations in his colony, himself offici
ating frcrii time to time as king, sheriff, 
clergyman, and employer.
! The barren épots in ’the island were 
covered with a growth of banana and 

I - cocoanut trees in great abundance, and 
the island has been subdivided into 
homesteads and plantations. Houses 
were built and are still being erected. 
The island is rich, in guano beds, which 
form onè oî the chief profits of its com
merce with trading vessels.

King Morse governs his small empire 
with gentleness. He carries his code of 
laws in his mind, and does all the plan
ning, ordering, and executing. He does 
not fear a revolution pr a German pro
tectorate, for he owns every foot of his 
territory. He is on the best of diplomatic 
terms with the chiefs of Bularlari, 
Taputeweal, and other islands of note, 
and is generally regarded as a power 
in South sea politics.

Mr. Morse, who is well known in this 
city, is a comparatively young man, and 
has for years been engaged in trading 
in the South Pacific. He is perfectly 
contented with his lot, and manifests 
no desire to mix again in the hurly- 
burly of the Sam Francisco world.

Captain Mollstall, who put into Sophia 
island to avoid dangerous gales on his 
way to this port, states that the little 
Eden is increasing its prosperity. The 
crops are good and the resources of the 
place are great, considering it» size and 
Domilation. . • . >r ••

offerer for years from nervous 
leuralg a. After trying onu of 
re than satisfied w ith it. Can 
ache now in fifteen minutes 
» ein bed for days." Thomas 

Street, Toronto.
P BELTS.
he Owen Electric Belt,” we 
auctions put upon the market 
bon the unsuspecting by offer- 
bag stood the test of years and

Is the line to take 1

To all Points East and South.Cupid Among (he Teachers.
Daring last month, two public school 

teachers of the fair sex were wedded to the 
men of their choice, but their devotion to 
scholastic work is such that they have signi- 
tied their intention to cpntinue school work 
until the end of the year. The two coun
try district schools will therefore continue 
to run as before.

1The Abyssinia’» All light.
It to stated that the accident to the 

steamship Abyssinia most have l-een very 
trifling, ..otherwise Commodore Marshall, 
of the line, who was in this city several 
lays after the accident was "reported, 

would have h.d some edvite of it. It is 
-dieted here by some that the Abyseluia 
an aground on some shod and that the 
damages she sustained were not very ex
tensive, for had they been as serions as at 
first reported it is thought word would 
have been telegraphed to Vancouver es well 
ae to Sir William Pierce's works at Fair- 
deld-on-the-Clyde, Scotland.

It Is the^DtolnjjJJarJtout». It runs^through 
the year to

ST. PAUL and CHICAGO
-, (NO CHANGE OF OARS) 

lompossd of Dining Cue muurpasaed,
Pullman Drawing Room Sleepers.

Of Islet Equipment..

id upon every Belt and AppU- 
None genuine without it. 
e are perfectly worthless as a 
annot be manufactured and 
(formation, testimonials, &c.

_
'

King St. West :

Tourist Sleeping Cars.fefi-w
a

IA .First 0° 8^md'raasB0li^ett,rand

Elegant Day Coaehes.
"5 %

The much talked of race between the 
steamers T. L. Potter and City of Seatth 

_______ t ok rises Thursday eveni* on their to*

rethrns for this city

'leaten by five minute*. The failure of the 
Potter to enter the pace the evening befor. 
slightly idflated the Seattle people. Thn 
riled the Potter’s crew and led to the brash. 
The officers on the Seattle at first den.ed 
hat they had made any effort to race, brit 

finally admitted that their boat bad been 
fiirly beaten. The Potter has made the 
run in one hour an i twenty-six minutes in 
her race with the Bailie Gatzert, in Decem
ber, but on that occasion both wind and 
ide Were favorable, while Tuesday there 

waa a light wind and flood tide.

■aster Meellax.
The annual meeting of the congrega

tion of the Reformed Epfroopsl church 
was held last evening, Rev. C. E. 
Dobbs presiding. After roll ine bu-i- 
ness, the report of the retiring wardens waa 
read and adopted, and which showed re
ceipts for the year 1890 to be $4,046, and 
■h" expenditure $3,988. The amount 
tribut- d by the special efforts of the ladies’ 
committee amounted to marly $900.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge nominated 
Mr. John Newbury,'end the e ngregatioi 
elected Mr. A. Langley warden for g he en- 
-uing year. The following gentlemen were 
elected to serve as the church committee 
viz.: B. W. Pearse, A.-A. Green, J. D. 
Pemberton, Chas. Hayward, Wm, Wilson, 
H. D. Helmoken, A. J. Langley, Senaioi 
Macdonald, Hon. D. W. Higgins, Georg' 
Hargreaves, P. R. Brown, R. W. Faweeti 
and 0. W. Jenkeneqn 

A cordial vote of thanks to the retiring 
officers and to lhe ladies’ committee brought 
the proceedings to a close.

IENCÏ, L’i iL.^-wn >■ . jui .the defeat oi
on the A oonanuon. Une oraneottog with ate

5 - ' ”.v
omL

as ^o qe

fr .e southern bom dary of the province On H^_art who h,Bbeeu in the employ of
onï/ô^s ups' me'fortTmill ^d iT^s D‘*nsm“ir & 801,8 for * ^

to me that in the interests of the Province, No. 4 shaft was opened up «font eight 
it is desirable, if preference is to be given year8 ago and is, at present, the most ex 
to either railway, that the preference should (ensiv^ine in Wellington. It lies a ven- 
be given to the railway which opens up the tiUtion of 120,000 cable feet per m nute 
greatest amount ot country. . James Sharp, who was among the first

To put us off with a promise iff running loyed by Serars. Dunsmni? A 
powt-rd over a railway not yet built, or 3
even gua.anteeil to be built, seems to he No. 5'shaft was opened about six year 
trifling wvh the question, and unless your j. B. L. Jones, Who has been in the
article was written m a sarcastic spirit, I * , „£ tbe company for the p .st nin.
fail to see Its pont. years, has the mauagement, and he ha»,

rince it was first opened, been connecte- ■ 
with it.

No. 6 shaft has two shifts, the dey sh'ft 
goes to work at seven o’clock in the morn
ing and returns at three in the afternoon. 
The night shift goeri into the pit at thre 
and cornea ont at eleven at night. A. 
Bryden is in charge of this shaft, assisted 
by John Matthews, who has lately been ap
pointed to the position, and who promises 
to be a mining man of the first rank.

ON DON, ENGLAND.
Lfzjst,

.......
;■-- , ,, -n,-^ J ppipj

Nicola Vattey R dlway Company’s BUI 
(No. 45).—Mr. Serii in.

Ashcroft and cariboo Railway Bill (No. 
28).—Mr. Rogers.

Kootenay Lake Telephone Bill (No. 43).— 
M K. lUe.

Vernon and Nelson Tel phone Company’s 
BUI (N 29). —Mr Martin.

Burrard Inlet. Railway and Ferry Cem- 
p n> (No. 37).—Mr Cotton.

New Wta-minarer and Burrard Inlet 
Telephone Company (No. 21).—Mr. Cotton. 

'dnivkbsiiy bill.
Hon. Mb. Beaven moved on considers- 

l U ol l’.port, ti.at “no reiigi us est 
should be r quired of any professor, lecturer, 
t achtr, student, officer or seivaert of the 
omvert-ity, nor shall religious obrervances, 
aecbrdi. g to the torms or any p^riicu ar 
e, gious ««enommat-ou or others ise, be im

posed on them or 4i*ÿ of tliem ”
Mil 1*buWn thought tuis untjecessary. 

T4ie bill altOeidy providtri the uuivers.ty 
should be non-.-eci arum and secu ar.
. Hon. Me. Bbavkn— 1 hi» obtuse provided 
ti’St no reiigi us test should be put, in 
addition to the teaching being non-secta
rian.

! Mr. Hai.t, supported the amendment.
Mr. Eberts to k the same ground as Mr. 

Brown
Col. T.urra pointed out that this amend

ment won d guard agdiust any d. noimna- 
tion -1 teaching. He would voie for the 
.mendmetit.

An.endment carried.

& 18: _n_S

•$7,60»'»

-•

(itroleuin inspoction.........
■ER. .E0D6H Œ ^rfiSTRSl^lSsmrofo-aria qt any uSet office ot 

oppUcatun to any agent, or

Fines, etc------

Total........
' been merited in the 

Company 3pm this,—C
anca Ayreunv"------- ^ > Bank or II eel real.

The Victoria branch of the Bank of Mon 
treal opened its doors to the public y ester- 
•lay morning, with Mr. Campbell Sweeney, 
•manager at Vancouver, temporarily m 
charge. Mr. G. H. And-rson, lormerly 01 
Lindsay, Got., will hold the aocunufont's, 
desk here; Mr. W. R. Beaven acts as te'lei ; 
nd M. James A. Angus fills the clerkship. 

The permanent inauuger will be uppoiuttd 
from the east in the comae of a lew weeks. 
An immense burglar proof Taylor safe, with 
time lock, has been put in here, and the 
p emiaes are now well and conveniently 
equipped. The first deposit entered in the 
h w books was made by Mr. F. B. McNa- 

mse, one of the bank’s old customers in 
Montréal

a.
easy terms,
ted at interest.

82:ASOri, 
ISTD

cor.
n .... p

A First st., comer ^ulringfon. Portland, Or. 
fehll

Suns, haseri-ttriw

*

V“LAND REGISTRY ACT.,rYonrs truly.
A. E. Howse.

Victoria, B. C., 1st April, 1891. Lots 1725, 1726 and pert of Lot 182 E, 
Victoria City; and the East half of 
Suburban Lot 52, Eaquimalt District.

COn-

. • LEAVING WELLINGTON FAST.

To thf Editor: The Nanaimo Free 
Press, in its issue of tbe 21st, has an item 
headed 14 L avu g Wellington Fast,” which 
for pure, unailuheraed, unalloyed, unmiti
gated miss’atement, btars, by long odds, its 
past r?coi d in regard to matters connected 
rt iih Wellington. It would app ar that a 
Free Press represent itive has been inter- 
vii-wingS'»m of the men here, and he rep- 
esen1 » them as generally dissatisfied with the 

c fiidit on ot th ngs. He «peaks of them as 
w yii g that existence in this camp is not all 
wbar he calls 44 l>eer and skltties. ” Ï have 
no d >ubr th re are here, as d -ubtless, if he 
w.re to look around, in N-ma m >, not a few 
who consider that existence should consist 
in nothing else but “beer and skittles ”
But as the “'foferand skittles” nien gener- 
blly expect the highest pay for the least 
P'«sibe omount of wo*k, their grumb e fame, is iù the city, 
non’t amount to very much, and they cin’t L. R. C B-»yle, president of the Rev el* 
-xi>«-ct to receive vei-y much sympathy, stoke Smelting company, is expected from 
The grumblers are, however, represented as London, on Monday next, 
confee ng that they make very good wages T. Comet ford, of the firm of Morgan A 
What m »re do th y expect or want ? As to Oomerford, who has be«*n visiting in this 
the tr ubles spoken of bet^iej bos^s and city for the past few days, will leave fui 
m n. those who have as good <>pp utunities Nanaimo to day.
of knowing as ai y Free Press ---------------------- -—:—
repre entat ve, k' ow nothing of any Peiiee Metes.
such troubles other than those wbi-b , .___\ ^ e.
therer7k.L°',ean i mm ueT/S-m.WThl hgJ“hb^uîtiM

HrihZon61 H0w1ekit fo^rra^cT to "ffid not°makririT J. Lfod^’^i 
.Wellington. Howie If^th-a rapecj, m Ma.dirg the Douglas Street obetrnctioii,

troub ei there ? If they don’t they are if”? 
for.unftte. But hold on-timé brings many ‘“1b
ch.nges-and before ve.y lung Nanaimo Uon was .Worn foi» Svrreant Levin. The 
.. ayWpl.ntyoftroub raof its own to case was remanded nnril toriay. Jl
e-igfige its att' ntimi, without interfering _____
with or fomsntiug troubles here. The Free Anleearp-
Press nays tle men here are anxious to Mr. H. C. Heath, whose performance at 
leavi- the country and good work and wages. The Victoria on the antoh»rp, last evening, 
and why—because a lot of hoodlums, who was the subject of so maeh fsvorahle 
prefer loafing, now that they dare not ment, will only be-, in the city with these 
parade th- airertr> refuse to work and think now well known instruments a few days 
that b.cause they w n’t work others should longer. The autoharp «bouid haven plwe 
quit work too. The sooner they divest in every home It is an instrument that 
tiiemselvts of this notion the better for everybody can afiftirj, and; properly played, 
themselves aud the comfort of their fanii-- it produces the sweetest music imaginable, 
lie*. It ie a poor and miserable way of Aa the professor rays, anyone can learn to 
living, th s loafing and living on charity, play; ihe autoharp almost plays itself, 
wh cm is now grudgingly lie-towed, espe- With every anioharp sold, free lessons are 
eiaUy when there is plenty of work an 1 good given, the parobsser being fought how to 
remuneration for it. use the musical wonder before its price is

'I he statement that many houses in North collec'ed. Those who have not eiready in- 
anrf South We lington, that a abort time verted will regret it if they fail to do so 
avoi Weie occup ed by miners working in the while the chance remains, 
camp, are now deserted and tenant Ie s, is agent for, and tea her of, the autoharp 
limply a vi e, unblushing and malicious be found at The Driard until the end ot the 
faleehood. There is not an automated ten- week. *

t CERTIFICATE of Indefeasible Title to A. hereditaments will be issued to Carlo 
least on the 7th day of May, 1891, unless In the 

meantime a valid objection thereto be made 
o me, in writing, b> some person claiming ae 

estate pr interest therein, or any part thereof.
C. J. LKOGATT,

Registrar-General. 
Registry Office, Victoria,

28thFebruary, 1861. mrl-Sm

Shaswap and ekanagan *.*.
Mr. Geo. Riley, of the Shuswap 

Okanagan railway is in the oiiy, H 
ports the work on the road progressing 
nicely, and that 36 miles of grading ur. 
finished. The track will be laid from 
Sicamous to Efod’ rby about the 1st of May. 
Four hundred men are daily employed at 
the work, paid at the rate of two dollar, 
p r day, and Mr. Riley says that more men 
are required, and all who apply get work.

The roads in the Okanagan district are 
very bad, and the -etllers are, comparatively 
speaking, h- mined in. Freight, hauled 
from Sicamous to En ierby costs ten dollars 

The farmers of the Okanagan and 
Spaltamcheen valleys cm depend upon 
having this year’s crop transported by the 
Shaswap and Okanagan railway.

Prefer Trial by foiy.
An Indian, charged with stealing a watch, 

a Chinaman committed for trial for helping 
himself to another man’s money, and J. J. 
Daley, charged with bigamy, were before 
Mr. Justice Drake, yesterday morning, to 
say whether they would be tried summarily 
or Ire a jury. Tbe Mongolian and the 
diwash chore the jury. Mr. S. Perry 
Mills; Mr. Daley’s counsel, stated that hi» 
client had been detained in jail il legally, not 
having been given the ben-fit of saying 
whether he wished to be tried under the 
Speedy Trials’ Act. He asked fora few 
days in which to answer the question of the 
Court, and an adjournment was granted un
til Tuesday. Report has it that Mr. Mille 
will then move for tbe discharge of the 
prisoner upon tbe ground that nis arrest 
was never justified, and all proceedings in 
the case have been irregular.

A story or Bag back.
The sealing schooner Minnie, Capt. Ja

cobsen, returned to port, yesterday, with 
285 skins, and the same old story of wild 
seals and had weather on tbe coast. The 
Minnie called at Hesquoit on Good Friday, 
and there found the Favorite, which bad 
not been sealing, however The following 
catches were then reported: C. H. Top
per, 7 ; Venture, 6 ; Hmry Henni-, 1 ; Bea
tifies, 13 ; Kate, 11 ; Rosie Olsen, 17 ; Anro- 
re, 20 ; Juanita, 15 ; Mary Taylor, 45 ; \V. 
P. S iy ward. 17; Penelope, 110 ; Sea Linn, 
300. Six schooners left Heequnit on March 
23rd; the weather has, so tar, been gener
ally unfavorable, and the seals «re very 
wild. .The 285 «Jlin* brought by the Min
nie compri-etl her own catch, that of the 
Maiy Ellen, and also a few from the Indian 
schooner. Mountain Chief. Ae passenger*, 
the Minnie brought the Bonilla Point tele-

and 
e re-n

lid Comfort - I PERSONALS, .and
J.'Bowan, of Revel stoke, is in town.
W. C. Price, of Barkerville, is a guest at 

the Oriental.
H. J. Scott returned from the Mainland, 

last night. 2 .■
R. TT Clarke, of London, Eng., is 

at Ihe Clarence.
CapCS. F-Scott came down from Na

naimo .yesterday.
Jam s Brady, of W ells, Richardson ft 

On., Montreal, of Paine’s Celery C'lmputml

s “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
Lota 41 and 42, Block E, 4Victoria West, 

Eaquimalt District.
HIOULA VALLEY RAILWAY CO. BELL, 

was read a third time and p ured.
Hon. Mr. Da vue rose to a question of 

privilege. He bad Iteen ^bsnui lroin his 
seat when the Suitor’s Bill posed its second 
reading. The eecui d revtion would destroy 
public confidence in the aitmini-trati -n of 
justice. It provided that any moneys paid 

• to Court n g stries, should be paid out on 
the orders of the registrar ii-stea 1 of the 
jndge as at p esent. It placed too p»ueb 
t mptatiou m the hjmds of men getting a
' Mr. B ^ows objected to the artorney- 

gen* ral ditcu^ing the bill ou*- of order. He
. __could explaio himaeif iu committee.

Beads Like Olden Times. Hon. Mb. Davib said he would oppose
A touching incident occurred at the the bi.l in Committee.

Swedish court the other day. A conn- The r»p rt on the Nanaimo Tramway 
trywoman asked and obtained an audi- BiH was *»d pted.
encc of King Oscar, whom she told that The rep-re on the Upper Columbia 
she had tramped all thç way to Stock- Tramway Bill, t»*e anti-Chinese oIruto was 
holm from her dwelling in A remote m -v»d by H„n. Mr. Beaven, end defealed.,
part of the co'nnfry in order to pray hfo Gnmmittoe on the Hot
Mojesty to remit the remainder, of B fc G(kit River Tr„m„-y Bill, Mr.
sentence of seven years’ penal servitude ” in the chair. Committee rose snd
passed upon her sister four years ago rPported the bi.l complete with amend- 
for having attempted to poison her (the me,,is
applicant), in order to obtain possession Committee Municipal BiB, Mr. Hall in
of her watch and dresses, and from the the chair. The bill was read to the end of
effects of which she had only just re- section 97. The Committee tone, reported
covered. King Oscar was greatly af- Pagre s, and a*ked hav^to sit again.
focted and promised the good woman The House roa- at Il:dO.
that he would do all in his power to notices or motion.
erant her prayer. By Mr. Kjcllik—on consideration of thf*

—--------- r----------- bill “rt-ldting to goM and oih**r mènerait*
“The Bobbles and the Burglar.' excepting coaL” That section 89 be struck

A new English game is called 44The out down to and including the Word 
Bobbies and the Burglar.” It is played 44 debtor ” ou line 11, and i"8*Tt therefor a 
Qn a checker-board with seven pieces; clause to the effect that any partner in a 

\Ax bobbies and one droll little burglar, c aim making d-lault 'n payment of his 
•The burglar is placed on the middle proportionate share rf the, eennal ««»
square and the movea are all directed V’ interest may be sold in

toward lum. Each piece has ite oWn de,„nltfof rayrotot.
move, and the game consists m the jjon Vernon—on consideration of 
capture of the burglar by the six bob- Report Land Act bill to add to section 10 
bies in twelve moves. If at the end of the following clause : (a) Provided, also, 
the twelfth move the burglar has still a that tinders may be invited hy the Corn- 
way of escape, the person who manages miasioner of Lands and Works for the 
his moves has won the game.

IT ST., COR. JOHNSON ST. a guest
A rather high wind was blowing all yes

terday, and the much dreaded 14 dust ” did 
its disagreeable work. It is high time the 
watering cart appeared on the scene.

svratiit

cintu>
CERTIFICATE of Indefeasible Title to th# 
above Lots will be issued to Richard H. 

McKay, on th#8th day of June. unless i# 
he meantime a valid objection thereto,bo 
aade to me, in writ! g. by so ee person clafra
ng an estate or interest therein or any pert 
hereof.

uer too.
■■ N2

:
MijBIRTH.

a J- I££Sâ??àBaenL“-
l And Registry Office,

Victor!<*, 5th December, 1890.
nedy for the above named 
lermanentiy cured. I shaft 
or readers who have coo* 
i Address. Respectfully,
t, ONTARIO.

Hawes.—At 196 View street, on March 28 h, to 
the wife of G. hi. Hawes, a daughter. 

Macintosh.—A South Turner street, on the 
27th in*t„ the wife of W. R. Macintoeu, of a 

• Aàughter.
McCahill,—On the 96th last.,

Mcl ’ahill of a son.

*NOTICEthe wife of M.

TES, 1891. A LL PERSONS indebted to the late Arm of 
ri John Weller, prior to January 31st, are 
hereby requested to call and settle their 
account at once at tbe office o. Weller Br«L 

Victoria, Feb. 2J, 1891. fe28-12t
Field—Thorpe —At Sfc. John’s t hurch, Vic

toria. B. U , on the 26th March, MM. by the 
Hever nd I'e rival Jenns, W. Herbert 
F-eld, of Nanaimo. B. Cm second son of m . 
G. Gooding Field, Ksq., of the Count> 
Court. East -tonehoose, and Mutile , Ply
mouth, England, to'Agnes Ktaie Thorpe, 
eldest daughter of J. Bateman Thorpe. 
Khq., of The Hut, Port Erin, tele of Man, 
and Manchester, England

are prepared to supply

INES, TRAPS
China eé Japanuited for British Columbia 

good fishing qualities. All
[net and TWINE CO.

be : 91 Commercial St. , 
-6t&wfc6-2ra FANCY GOODS.

MATH.

Saundkks—Drowned, at Alb-rol on the zlst 
iu-it.. Krede-iok, only son of F.8. Sail, tiers, 
aged 16 years. _____________

of all kinds at
CELEBRATED TEA,

Embroidered Silk Goods, Shawls, Soroses, Etc.■ AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE.08T or FAILING KANE00D;
*1 and NERVOUS DEBIIJTTfc 
mes» of Body and Kind: Effect» 
■or» or Excetà’. s in Old or Ycunfc. 
Mly Kestom*. Him to Krleree m 
SLOPED OKv.sN8 * l'ABTM oi BOD'aL - 
K TREATSKNT—EnneflU Hi

PORCELAIN, SATSUMA, CLOI8ANNK. 
BRONZE, IVORY, SANDALWOOD,

Hoping that you will honor us with your 
visit, we remain very respectfully yours,

lirtv WANT STEADY, RELIABLE MEN 
W to act as traveling or local e Icemen, for 

the sale ot our Nureerydtocfc^ Steady emiggt-
vSrserS* contain over 400

n spe cialties ; a good chance 
•established Canadian firm.

Apply, giv ng references, to stone and Wei-
jl'ZÛÎI^CLARK. Mgr.

corn-

acres choice stock. 
$o representJ» eqk

Tcrriiortes, and Foreign Conntrlee, 
full exDlaoatlon, unC proof* i—Üëi

IE WEB1CAL CD., îUrFALO, H* Y>
ne wee ' 
an old HANG WO HING KEE,

Victoria, B. O. 81 Cormorant street, 
mrlfrlyrild-eod-d&w

1

SALE. *
jed and sixty-five and 
res of land ; all under . 
[two barns, dwelling 
Houses, at Boundary 
P to Wm. McDowell,
St., James Bay, or to 
pell, on the premises,

fe27Tmw

REMOVAL.
T. S. GORE, BURNET ft CO.

Laud Surveyors * OmL Enoifubs,
have removed their office to No. 14 Chancery 

Lane, opposite New Law Courts, 
jaao-lyr-d&w

SfflBBUR :► .

mregrei it if they fail m Jo 
mce remains. Mr. Heath, the 

can

se27-eod-d&w

!
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